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• iM*Since the beginning of the ‘‘drug culture” many 
persons have complained that the penalties for 
possession, and in some cases, trafficking of soft drugs 
has been too harsh and a good number of people will 
attest to the fact through personal experience. At last the 
federal government is taking steps to “lighten” the 
penalties for possession.

A bill to abolish jail sentences for persons charged 
with possession of marijuana and hashish was 
introduced to Senate this week. The, inïnany cases, long 
awaited bill would remove these two “soft drugs" from 
the Narcotics Control Act to the jurisdiction of the Food 
and Drug Act. The Food and Drug Act now covers 
hallucinogenic drugs such as LSD anti “speed."

At the present time cannabis offences are provided 
with a maximum of seven year prison terms for 
possession. Jail terms under the bill would still apply to 
persons who did not pay the fines.

Persons trafficking cannabis and other “soft drugs” 
would still be subject to prison terms but with reduced 
penalties.

With the proposed amendments to the Food and Drug 
Act, possession of marijuana and hash would no longer 
be an indictable offence, therefore, maximum fines would 
be cut in half.

For a first conviction of possession of cannabis there *>nate is finally looking at the possibility of relaxing the drug laws. It won’t lessen the use of cannabis but it may 
would be a maximum fine of $500, however, three months keep from ruining a few lives, 
in prison could result if the fine is not paid.

If convicted on more than one occasion the maximum 
fine would increase to $1000 or six months in jail if it is
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Our building is getting crowdednot paid.
The present law insists on a $1000 fine, six months in 

jail or both for a first offence on a summary conviction.
Those found guilty for more than one offence (summary) By dkrwin gowan then-regular IV’0'tldayffr|ieee,i;'^a(.e

A conviction of possession on indictment presently can sio^ t̂n[,^e°MSXdm!sSTof groups m'l JîomVand more a re ^CoS* sù^oru-d0" Neale in 

call for a maximum prison sentence of seven years. SUB Board 0f Directors Chairman being turned away. However, principle, although the motion is
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Gleaner refuses gay ad
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According to Neale, SUB 

expansion has been talked about 
since “30 seconds after the building, 

collective attempted to place an opened." The reason the toilets are 
advertisement in The Daily often out of order is

imprisonment.
A summary conviction is not as serious as conviction

on an indictable offence. Following the publication in the
As it is now, all cannabis offences with the exception ot jas( issue of The Bruftswickan of an

EEHEE3 SasEESSprosecutors to proceed either by summary conviction or L‘. t here like the Gleaner. The same ad was read that it was originally intended
indictment for all offences except possession. The Toronto controversy began parried in the first issue of The to be. The Dean of Students should

Less severe sentences and shorter periods before when th. Toronto star recede, G„
Politic a eav newspaper Subse- Friends, has encountered similar should be relocated to the building. SS.IhKKS?(«SSTE» response. The 6r„„p. formed jo Expansion has bmiheld up so

t^SST’' bï 'he 0nlari° un'^stt^X-t

Tw; m°TT “SS^SK szsssvsisr,nd sss 3. sssssmember of the Body P> c Recent|y, an ad publicizing the be known before they can go to an
local group’s existence was architect, 
refused by the Gleaner with the
same explanation as was used in As it stands now, the present 
September. - mortgage should be paid off in ten

A spokesman for the Gleaner yours rather than in 1978 as
or she wouldn’t be there, so we Nov. 18 meeting, it wasn’t so much said it was the paper’s policy not to originally planned, most of this 
wouldn’t have wasted everyone’s what they were doing as the fact print anything relating to homo- goes to pay interest The e was 
time. they neglected to tell anyone they sexuality. reduced by about $35,000 this year.

■nuldn’l make it *" We don’t need it here , he said.
• As for those who didn’t show ",,u He felt that the paper was with expansion, the mortgage

because they were watching completely justified in its stand could be extended and the debt
election results, 1 think their Galoska J”” mu mresee y jt .g the publishers wouid not be paid off in,20 years,
priorities were misdirected. They ^ica^reas q future prerogative to refuse any adver- student fees could be increased, or
were I<h) busy watching the formed this weex, tising. some other form of fund raising
election to represent the people weeks. would have to be looked into,
who elected them.’’ * On question. Neale said that

feasibility studies to see. how well 
present space in the building is 
being used will be done. It would 
be better to expand the present 
building than build a completely

The Communist Party of Canada revolution plus production can new one. This is due to the fact, 
( Marxist-Leninist ) Saint John solve the problem of feeding the sajd Neale, that what is liked about 
Branch is sponsoring a public population,’’ the defeat of the two the present building can be 

"I think it’s great that He said, “It’s unfair, I think, to meeting concerning population and superpowers and "workers and relajned, while the undesirable 
councillors took an interest in the be too harsh on council because we fond- oppressed nations of the world features can be changed. There is
election “ he said, "but those who COuld not get a quorum the week The discussion will include the unite. no guarantee that a completely
wore working should have phoned• before (Nov. 11) since it was a quotation ot Chairman Mao The meeting is set for this new building would be any more
before Monday noon, as is our holiday weekend. We just hoped we TseTung’ of all things in the world, Sunday, 1:30 p.m. in room 103 in satisfactory than the present one.
practice, and told the secretary he could get one by chance. As for the people are the most precious... the SUB.
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parole may be appealed for in the case of summary 
convictions.

By the new bill, if a person can prove he or she has 
imported or exported cannabis for his own personal 
consumption, it would remove the seven year prison 
sentence.
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SRC President Peter Galoska 
attributes council’s inability to get 
a quorum last week to, "some 
people’s misplaced priorities 

Galoska explained the SRC had 
"two or three people too few" from 
the present council on Monday,
Nov. 18 to constitute the quorum ol 
twelve legally necessary to do 
business, thus new councillors 
elected in the second Fall Festival djd phone before the meeting to 
could not be seated. He said most explain they would be absent. He 
of those councillors absent were also said he was glad council had 
involved in some way with the |aken former External Co-ordin- 
provincial election taking place the ai0r Warren McKenzie’s advice to 
same evening.
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Communists tackle hungerGaloska added two councillors
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